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ew York City Simple blouses with
red skirts make the best of all cos
met for young girls pretty
d stylish May Manton model Is
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pted both to school wear and to
of more formal dress the

rmer when made of sturdy dark
tied material the latter when of light
eight fabrics In pale or light colors
ji shown It Is designed for service
otrever and Is shade of Napoleon
lae cheviot with strappings of the-

me collar of blue velvet and cheml
tie of blue tucked taffeta
The blouse Is cut with a plain back
raven down snugly at the waist and
lightly loose fronts that droop over-
e belt The neck Is finished with a
IIover round collar and the cheml
tie or shield renders It high at the

ions
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BASQUE
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WOMANS DOUBLE BREASTED

eck The sleeves aro In bishop style
narrow pointed cuffs

The skirt Is cut In five gores kind Is
about the hips while It places

nt the lower portion The
the brick Is laid In inverted

under which o wen be
dished or the can bewitched

M i3Bd the opening
ado Invisibly rtJt am
To cut this costume for a girl of ten
ears of age five yttds of

Inches vplde two apd
weneighth yards fortyfour Inches

or two and nveclghth yards fifty
ekes wide will bo requited i

always In tyi f pproprlato ma-
nals and suits isma figures far hot
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becoming Tho sleeves are snug litt ug finished witch flaring cuffs and atthe neck Is a deep turnover collar theuse of which Is optional
To cut this basque for a woman of

medium slzt three andjrds of material twentyseven Inches
wide one and flvcelghth yards forty
four Inches wide or one and a haltyards fifty Inches wide will be required

Patterns In JIuillni
The muslins this year art delightful

Each season they seem to get more
and more attractive The most popu
lar ore still of French design or pin
spotted A few Japanese patterns
have made their appearance but they
are Inclined to be large and trust
therefore be treated with care

Woman Shirt Walit
The tucked shirt waist Is and will

continue to be a pronounced favorite
The very pretty May Wanton model
given Is made of pale blue chollle with
strips of white and Is of just the cor
rect weight for cool days but Saxony
and French flannels silk cashmere
albatross and all soft waist materials
are appropriate The original Is made
over the ratted lining that closes at tho
centre front but heavy materials can
bo made unlined It preferred

New

¬

The foundation fits snugly and closes
at the centre front but separately
from the waist The back proper Is
plain drawn down In gathers at the
waist line but the fronts are tucked
to form a pointed yoke below which
they fall In soft folds which can bo
arranged In gathers at the waist line
or left free to be adjusted to tho figure
as preferred The edge Is finished
with a regulation box pleat and the
neck with a regulation stock The
sleeves are In bishop style with nar
row pointed cuffs

When the waist Is unlined the
at the waist line are staid with a

band of the material or a casing Is ap
plied and tapes inserted by means of

gath-
ers
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which the tulness Is regulated
the process ot Is

cut this waist for woman ot
three and
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wIde and a half twenty
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Bill ARPS LETTER

Bartow Man On Assassination of

President McKinley

HIOLLS MANUOOD OF DEAD LEADER

William Is Well Acquainted With
Some of Roosevelts Relatives

and Hints For a Government-
Job on that Account

Tho public grief has assayed The
shock that the nation tremble
has passed away Editors and preach
ers have had their soy and the wheels
of government roll on In their estab
fished way Not for a day was thero
any Interruption xto commerce or ag-
riculture Party and partisans soft
on 4 down and paid regard to the
timehonored maxim De martlmus nil
nlslbonum say nothing but good of
the dead Even yellow Journals
stopped their cartoons and their
readers a rest But one extreme al
ways follows another and to Idolatry
began at soon as the resident was
assassinated He would have been
saluted It saluting was revived Now
that he Is dead ho Is everybodys

But time Is a good leveler and
history Is beginning to be made Mr
McKinley no demigod nor will he
be written down as a grea statesman
Me was a Christian gentleman a

man than his was car-

ried along with It Into an unjust war
that will not bear the scrutiny of time
Ho had to taU Into line with the greed
of commerce and the consequence is
there are thousands of widows and
mothers silently mourning for hus
bands an sons killed In battle or died
In hospitals In a foreign land There
Is no lamentation over them

Dut as Governor Oates said what
are we going to do about It nothing
Some preachers say it is the will of
God and the way to spread the gospel
1 dont believe It and I have not much
regard for the preacher who does It
takec more faith than I have got to
see the hand of God In any war for
dominion or the acquisition terri-
tory For more than a hundred years
Ireland has been held m vassalage
against her will So were the Ameri-
can colonies held until our fathers
rebelled Napoleon coveted tho earth
and our government coveted Cuba and
found a casus bell In a pretense of
feeding her starving people but never
fed them Then our commercial greed
crowed the ocean to the Philippines-
and bought them for a song with ten
millions of negroes thrown In Eng
land coveted South Africa and has
already spent millions ot money and
rivers of blood In an effort to subdue
a free people and get possesstonof their
gold mines I dont believe that any bt
this Is Gods will Greece and Rome
and Carthage and Napoleon all came
to grief Offense must needs come
but woe unto those by whom they
come I dont believe that any wax of
aggression has tho favor of God but
sooner or later the aggressor will
reap whafho nag sown John Brown
was backed by Henry Word Beecher
and other preachers who thought they
saw the will of God In an uprising of
the slaves against their masters no
matter Kit resulted la murder and

and other outrages too horrible to
mention He was as much an anarch-
ist as Czolgosn and his Infamous
scheme a thousand times m6ro horri-
ble but last year they removed his
bones to Connecticut and reinterred
them with honors and a monument
No J am still the same old rebel
unreconstructed unrepentant and
I am Incredulous of any real or

harmony between the north and the
south as long as the pension grab
on arid gets bigger year and we
have W pay a third of It for being

If peace and love and bar
prevail why bleed us forever 7

take our hard earnings to sup
children and grandchlldreno

union soldiers onethird of whom
Hessians and hirelings who word light
Ing a month and rations with
no of patriotism From that
Imported class no doubt sprang these
anarchists that breed discord and dis-

content among our people Czolgosz
no foreigner He was born In

Detroit went to school there learned
his trade there and his elder brother
VM ft soldier In the union army earl
ho s just as much an American citi-

zen as 54 per cent of thee population
Now York but
foreign parents The seeds of anarchy
were sown long ago and It Is too late
to drlvo It out by legislation Tho
assassins of our presidents were all

American citizens
It Is not surprising that among

75000000 of people there are Jo be
found a few men of such abnormal
mind as glory Jn killing a president
As a
tAke his Uneasy lie1

head that wears a Why that
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wealth Why didnt ho pursue Morgan-
or Rockefeller or Carnegie Oh the
pity of Itt An unselfish greathearted
Christian gentleman No wonder the
women are helping to build the At
lanta monument for Mr McKlnle
was a model husband true to his

vows and ever thoughtful of his
loving wife Even apprehension of
his fate be carried 100000 of life In
surance ririd It yeas all for her yes
all for her whom he loved better than
fame or wealth or power

And now comes President
the first president from Georgia

stock I like the start he has maps
and I believe he will be as much the
president as was Andrew Jackson if
we finds United States bank he would
close It and remove the deposits Yes-
I know the stock from away back
When I was A schoolboy I visited

where the Kings and Dunwoodys
and Bullochs and Pratt and Hands
all lived In elegant seclusion Dan
Elliott was one of my companions
mischievous blackeyed youth of 16
I went to school with him He was
haltbrother to our presidents mother
Yes I stock and maybe I
can pet office with good
pay and little work something like a
sinecure or a sine qua non something
that would suit my declining years
and let roe down easy I think I would
like that and the president ougbt
to give It to I went
to school with his halfuncle Dan or
his uncle halt reason
enough

But my time Is up for my wife says
she la going to take an evening cap
and I must look after the two little
granddaughters Jesslos children
There Is a brand now little boy thero
now and the little girls are staying
with us till their little brother gets ac-

quainted Before long I will have to
brush up my old baby songs again
and sing that boy to sleep They keep
on working me as long as I last When-
j dlo I reckon the women will build a
monument to me and say on It

Ho was a faithful husband and
father He nursed the children and
grandchildren ea lone CM ho lasted

Bill Arp In Atlanta Constitution

We are ready to enter your name en
our subscription books You will not
miss the small sum necessary to be
come our customer
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DUTCH MILITARY LAWS

Hollanders Now In This Country Should
Understand Them

The State Department has received
from United Stoics Minister Newell at
The Hague an abstract of the Dutcii
laws bearing on military service with
the purpose of acquainting naturalized
citizens with their rights in Case of
their return to Holland He says these
laws are so complex that he advises
American citizens of Dutch origin to
find out returning to Holland
what status they may expect to enjoy
There is no treaty between the Unite
States and Holland defining the status
of such citizens

Minister Newell has made the follow-
ing synopsis of these laws

Every male Dutchman is liable 16
military service from his nineteenth to
his fortieth year Between the ist of
January and the of Augut in the
calendar year in which he reaches the
age of Netherlands sub-

ject must register to take part in the
of lots for the raising of
military contingent Any one

who number which designates
hint for rijilitary service or in Ins ab-

sence a number drawn i ex-

empt If he be or be physical-
ly disabled Exemption is gianl
to the half of an equal nunbcr of
brothers where the number is uneven
lotus majority The laws dealing with
exemption however are so complex
that American citizens of Dutch origin
ire advised to find out before return
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No military serviceIs required of r
man become a citizen of an-

other country prior to ihciyear in which
be became 19 years of K and
Netherlands subject who has become a
citizen of the after Jan-
uary i and prior to August 31 of the
year In which he became 9 years of
ff may have his rr ved from

the legister by proper application t3 the
Queens commissioner m whose p vine
he is registered But if hc neglects to
do this before or f he becomes a

of another country after the closing
of the register and happens either to be
enlisted or to draw a number tlirit im

subsequent enlistment tit re-

nunciation of Netherlands allegiance
and the naturalization in another

do affect his military duties in
and in either case on

return to the he fs lia
ble i tobe as a if
having been enlisted he has not re-

sponded to the summons or until
his fortieth year to be enlisted it lie

not been enlisted before leaving
the country

There no the
United Stales and the Netherlands
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PRTICULTURE

lied Xtatpbeirlvt
The red rust on raspberries Is a

fungus which rapidly spreads to
healthy plants Every till which has
shown signs of It should be rooted
up and burned The selection of young
plants should be made cautiously as
disease may be brought from else
where It all diseased plants are

as soon as Indications of the
rust noticed the difficulty may bo
checked but spraying with Bordeaux
mixture should also bo done
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How to Grow Tomatoes
Set plants out when quite small and

when about a foot high begin to thin
out the small ones until you get them
about two feet apart In the row As
soon as they begin to branch out
commence to prune as you would fruit
trees cutting all the small limbs and
sprouts that come out tilt close to
tile body of the bush Keep this
as long as necessary and you will bw

you have tomatoes and bow much
larger they are than your neighbors
If you want large nice tomatoes try
this experiment and you will be well
paid The Kpltomtst

up

surprised to see how much eariler

Tb Popular Abutllon
Last the nbutllon known as

Souvenir do Bonn was n rare nov-
elty this year It is a popular favorite
Great showy clumps are now flourish
ing on suburban lawns and In various
city window boxes and there Is much

TIIIII AJlUTILON
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controversy as to the name and the
variety of the new favorite It has
two distinct characteristics unlike the
majority of variegated abuttlons the
green leaves are not only mottled with
white and yellow but each of the
large five pointed leaves have a broad
distinct edge of pure white and In
stead of having yellow flowers an
undesirable feature of the majority
of tho variegated abutllons with very
little contrast between flowers and
foliage the blooms of Souvenir do
Bonn are largo and showy of a bronze
red color The plants strong
robust In growth and soon make fine
specimens for bedding and for window
boxes Philadelphia Record

Idem In Lawn Gardening
Ono sees some beautiful expressions

of new Ideas In landscape gardening
on Cliff Walk at Newport Title fam-
ous footway runs along the winding
brow of the cliffs for three miles On
one side Is ocean on the other
the smooth turf of the velvctry lawns
of the finest residences In Newport

On one beautiful awn you note that
the superbhydrangeas of pale blue
massed In great beds are exactly
matched by lawn seats and porch
chairs of pale blue enameled wicker
work Very pleasing this iff the eye
as the green background of the hy-

drangeas Is the same for the blue
enameled chairs nnd tables

One lawn shows a hedge of yellow
flowering shrubbery as a background
against which set gorgeous dower
beds The novelty of this Tawnscapo
lies In the fact that the beds are ar-
ranged In Vandyke
seaward This Is an uncommonly
showy arrangement

Ahandsome timbered villa painted
cigar brown has tho ample verandas
set with willow porch chairs little
occasional tables a beehive seat nnd
a settle all enameled In glowing yel
low a deep honey color almost Old
old This looks well with the Havana

brown of the house Yellow flowers
are blooming around the porch

Another lawn Is partly screened
from the public gaze by a triple hedge
of box very old and wellestablished
and clipped perfectly flat on top

No property owner not even Midas
himself would bo allowed to fence
off or wall off his frontage la such a
manner as to prevent the public
from taking the cliff walk along the
ocean

We Newport cottagers who attempt
to screen their lawns Jy living liedfjcs-

of box or otter shrubbery do so by
cutting pit own view of tno

frog upper wlftddwsit
frdm a etytt dlstnnfro brick front tine
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